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Plebiscite in the Tyrol.

INCOMPLETE REPORTS regarding the result of
the voting in the Austrian Tyrol last Sunday on

the question of union of that province with Germanywould seem to indicate'that of the 90 per cent
of the qualified voters who expressed their preference
less than 1 per cent opposed the union. It is very
doubtful that these figure* represent the true opinion
of the Tyrolese on this question. The pro-German
party in Austria has been exceedingly active for a

long time and through its control of many newspapers
h has been able to create abroad an impression of
preponderance of sentiment in Austria for union with
Germany which is not supported by the facts. Before
the elections to the Austrian National Assembly last
fall it was confidently predicted that there would be a

tremendous increase in the votes cast for the proCermancandidates. When the results of the election
were announced, however, it was found that this party
had failed to make the showing expected and that its
representation in the National Assembly had fallen
from twenty-six to nineteen.

Another agency which has been active in making
propaganda for the union with Germany is the industrialtrust headed by Hugo Stinnes, which has been
actively operating in Austria industrial affairs and has
been buying a great many Austrian newspapers. Those
who are apprehensive of the growth of German influencehave declared that the Tyrol plebiscite is but
a part of the campaign of German industrialists to

further their projects.
Aside from the effect of this propaganda, the size

of the pro-German vote in the Tyrol is partly attributableto a feeling that Austrian provinces are being
forced to bear the burdens of Vienna as well as their
own. The question of exchange is also an importaHl
one. The fact that the purchasing power of the currencyof the Bavarians across the border is so much
better than their own has naturally influenced the
Tyrolese to favor an action which would put them on

an equality with their neighbors.
According to reports the voting was carried out

without disorder, except that which was cause<f by the
activities of Italian Fascisti, who precipitated a riot
during a fair in one of the towns of the Tyrol which
has been ceded to Italy. When the news of this riot
reached Innsbruck a demonstration was made against
the Italians. A general strike is being agitated
throughout the Tyrol as a protest against the tactics of
the Fascisti.

The results of the plebiscite are to be forwarded
to Vienna with the request that they be submitted to
the league of nations. No official recognition of the
vote is likely to be made as the union of any part of
Austria with Germany is contrary to the treaty of St.
Germain and is opposed by the French and the Czechs.

The British Budget.
IN presenting the budget in the house of commons,

Austen Chamberlain, the former chancellor of the
exchequer, reported a surplus of 230,500,000 pounds,

which was about 4,000,000 pounds under the estimates.
The budget showed a reduction of the national debt
from 7,8jo,000,000 to 7,573,000,000 pounds and a reductionof the foreign debt from 1,278,714,000 to 1,161,560,000pounds. The British debts to Japan, Argentina,
Uruguay and Holland have been paid off and her debt
to the United States has been reduced by almost 75,000,000pounds. There remains a debt of 826,000,000
pounds to the United States and Canada.

No sensational changes in taxation were announced.The excess profits tax has been removed
and taxes on imported cigars and wines have been
reduced. The income tax of 6 shillings on the pound
remains. Mr. Chamberlain proposed a debt conversionscheme, whereby the holders of 5 per cent war

bonds to the extent of 632,000,000 pounds, which will
mature before September, 1925, will be asked to exchangetheir holdings for participation in a new loan
at 3Vj per cent redeemable in April, 1961.

That part of the London press which is unfriendlyto the Lloyd George government has .severely criticisedthe budget, chiefly on the ground that it at-
_

tempts to tax resources which do not exist. One
paper declares that the taxpayer is being forced to pay
nine-pence on a pound to the Arabs in Mesopotamiaa form of government they do not want. The
failure to reduce expenditures, it is said, must result in
such heavy taxation that recovery will be retarded.

Asks Aid for British Poor.
Gen. Booth, commander of the Salvation Army,

has issued an appeal for relief funds to aid the homelesspoor of England. Gen. Booth declares that the
condition of these people, brought on by long months
of unemployment, is deplorable. He says that the situationis especially bad among the miners.

.......... '

Ireland's reign of terror agam came to worM attentionover the week-end, when foti> were killed and
twelve wounded in clashes between the Sinn Feiners
and the polics.
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French Plans for Ruhr Occupation
THE complicated plant for (he occupation of the

Ruhr region formulated by the French include
the following military and economic arrangements:

The territory to be occupied' includes two-thirds of
the industrial Ruhr valley and the cities of Elberfield
and Barmen in Westphalia; 100,000 French troops in
addition to the 80,000 already in the .occupied territory
will be utilized. The economic features of the plan
include a tax of 10 gold marks per ton on the coal
produced in the Ruhr; participation in Ruhr business;
a tax of 40 per cent on all goods exported from the
occupied region; the manufacture and delivery of cer,tain products to the credit of the reparation cpmmission,the manufacturers being reimbursed by the
German government. Elaborate preparations have
been made to insure the continuation of industrial and
mining production in the area and to bring pressure
to bear in case the Germans attempt to interfere with
the execution of the French plans.

The object of this occupation is to make life extremelyuncomfortable for the great German industrialinterests which are now believed to be chiefly
responsible for Germany's refusal to agree to the
allied demands, and in the second place, by means

of customs and taxes, to collect a considerable sum

which will be applied on the reparation account.

Whitely Heads Commons.
The British house of commons has elected J. W.

Whitely, a Liberal, to succeed J. W. Lowther, who
resigned last week, as speaker. The commons now is
predominantly Tory, but the speakership is not a

political office.

Compulsory Labor in Russia.
THE REPORT that Trotsky has been forced to

resign as commissar of transportation would
seem to indicate that the plan for economic reconstructionby forced labor of which' Trotsky was

the foremost advocate has been definitely abandoned
as ineffective "and unworkable. The theory on which
Trotsky based his plan was that the strict discipline by
which he had accomplished great things in the militaryfield would, if applied to production, achieve the
same excellent results in the economic field.

Trotsky was able to give his plan a trial only afterovercoming the very strong opposition of the labor
unions. While the power of the unions has never
been great in the Soviet state, they realized that the
proposed economic dictatorship and the formation of
labor armies would deprive the unions of whatever
power they possessed. Economic conditions in Russia
were so bad, however, that radical measures were

neccssary. The Soviet government clearly had to
adopt some 'plan like that supported by Trotsky or
violate the principles of Communism by making concessionsto foreign capitalists. By presenting their
plart as the alferriathra to the surrender' to the bourgeoisie,Trotsky 4nd hh supporters were able to securea trial. '. > . **1

In this, as in other Communist projects, the human
element appears to have been overlooked. Within
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throe months after Trotsky's plan had been put into
effect the opposition to its operation had greatly incxcasedand the results obtained were Inost unsatisfactory.Protests were made that the productive capacityof labor was being decreased and that discontentwas increasing. The completeness of this failure
is attested by the resignation of Trotsky from the
commissariat of transportation and the recent announcementof new concessions to foreign capitalists,
which Lenin has had some difficulty in explaining to
his followers.

Oil and Gas Land Occupancy.
AN IMPORTANT RULING relative -to occupancyof oil or gas lands.under the act of February25, 1930, was handed down last week by
Secretary of the Interior Fall, who declared in part:

"It is clear that not only equitably J>ut legality
qualified persons who. filed proper applications for oil
or gas prospecting permits cannot and should not be
deprived of their rights if, because of delay ia action
upon the application so filed, there intervenes a designationby this department of the lands as being within
the geological structure of a producing oil or gaa
field occasioned by a discovery of oil or gas subsequentto the filing of the application in the local land
office. Accordingly, such regulation is hereby revoked,
and in future applications will be adjudicatod in accordancewith the views herein expressed."

The regulation, prior to this declaration, provided
in effect that permits could not be allowed if land*
applied for were found to be in prospectively productiveareas between the time of filing and granting
of applications. )

Recent rulings of the department in favor of applicantswho because of delay in land office rontine
would have been deprived of the right to prospect
were upheld by the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Cruelty Probe Conducted..
Testimony concerning cruelties practiced by formerGerman officers, to be used in the coming trials

at Leipsic, was taken at an inquiry in London this
week. Capt. Muller, commander of a prison camp
near St. Quentin, was especially charged with cruel
treatment of prisoners under his charge with the re- .

suitJhit many died. Depositions of fourteen witnesses
were taken.

Farm Credits Survey.
From Chicago, which he will visit early this week*

W. P. G. Harding, governor of the Federal Reserve
Board, will make a survey of the situation regarding
farm credits in the reserve district of which that city
is the center. Mr. Harding will return to Washington
in niid-May to sit with Federal Reserve governors and
thereafter will go to Kansas City, Topeka, Nashville,
Oklahoma City and other points important as shipping
and banking centers. <1 - t 1.1 »IV

While the Federal Reserve Board has no speciic
plan for farmer relief, Mr. Harding 'said last weefc,< it
is anxious to assist in any way possible under the law
in easing situation that is causing much concern


